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Wastki), copies of the Jeffeh.soxiax, as
follows: Xo. 15, date cf July 2Sth, 1870, and

o. 2S. date of Odder 7th, 1870. As we

!cs:ie these numbers to complete our files we
hall feci greatly obliged, and cheerfully re-

ward any one who will bring them to this
office. TIIP.O. SCIIOCII, Publisher.

We are indebted to Senator Bowland,
Keprcscntative Ivistler, Governor Ilartranft,
Auditor General Allen, Aljutant General
Latta, an J the Fi.sh Commissioners of Penn-

sylvania fur valuable public documents.

Our ''promising'' young gentlemen have
a wonderful capacity for "balloon juice."

ome of our young ladies, after finishing
baking Sunday mornings, should not forget

to dust the flour o.T their faces before goiug

to church.

Sl.'XDAV and Monday were good old fash

ioned winter days. On Tuesday the weather
moderated some, and we had a little spirt of
'"the beautiful," but not enough to le

TiiEiu: is a rumor of a pigeon shoot to
come off on the Fair Ground, on the 14th of
February, between a Stroudsburg and a
Seranton sport, for a purse of $20. A good
time is expected.

Last Monday and Tuesday evening's
street fights were indulged in quite freely by

some of the "Hoods" of our "burgh." This
harmless amusement should be stopped.
'Where is our Constable?

TuEASLiu:it Altemose has appointed
John S. Fisher, Esq., ofour borough Deputy
to act in his absence. A better selection could
not have been made. Squire Fisher has acted
in that capacity before, and gave universal
satisfaction.

Dciuxa a rcceut fi.-hi-ng excursion to twelve
luile Fond, Harry S. Wolf musical Hairy
caught a pick era! which measured twenty-liv- e

inches in length, and weighed nearly six
pounds. It was a monster fish, and looked

very mammoth among the many others he
caught

Mil Ciiari.es IHsh writes us from
Hamilton county, Nebraska, under date of
the loth hist., that "Mrs. Sarah Ann Bu.h,
who was reported captured by the Indians,
recently regained her liberty and is again a
member of our family circle." Her friends
hereabouts will be glad to hear the news.

Accident. Richard Depue, of this place
had the end of his thumb mashed in one of
the force pumps at the Tanite Corupny's
works, on Tuesday. He was fixing some-

thing about the pump but was not quLk
enough in drawing his thumb back. The
nail and tip of the thumb was taken off
MUOOtll.

Donation' Visit. The congregation and
friends of the M. E. Church of Middle
Smithfiehl, intend giving the Rev. E.
3 1 each a ni a donation visit at the parsonage,

t.y the brick church) on Wednesday after-

noon and evening, February 4th, 1S74. All
are invited ; if stormy, the next fair clay.
By order of Ofkicial Board.

Skating. Last Tuesday was a galla day
at the " Flower Garden." All the beauty
sind elite of Stroudsburg and the village
over the stream, were there on skates skim-

ming over the glassy surface like fairies.
The thaw soon put an end to their sport,
causing the slippery friend of the skatist to
Vanish like a ureuul.

The annual meetiug of the Monroe County
Teachers' Institute, commenced on Monday
last, and is now in progress. The proceed
ings are very interesting, and give promise of
securing a great amount of good in an educa
tionalway. The Rev. A. II. Horn, delivered
very interesting, entertaining and able ad-

dresses oa Tuesday and last evenings. We
will endeavor to give the proceedings of the
Institute in our next week's paper.

"Stickem" is around again in the fish trade,
as larpje as life and twice as natural. His
rtock on Tuesday, embracing halibut, haddock,
flounder., sciscos and smelts, was the finest we

ever saw in Stroudsburg, and as he sold them
on the principle that ''the nimble sixpence is
better than the .slow shilling," everybody had
an opportunity to enjoy a real luxury.
".Stickem" is a genuine specimen of the "irre-

pressible," and it matters not what "woes betide
him," he is up and around again, bound to
meet the wants of all, whether in a watch
trade, a horse trade, or a fish trade. Should
rou want anything in his line reader, why
just see ".Stickem," and you can have it.

The February number of Wood's House
hold Magazine is really a marvel of what can
to furnished for only one dollar a year ; con
sideiiug the cost and the quality this is the
fheapest magazine which ccmes to our table.
Its articles have a chaste ness about them
w hich is no always found in periodical litera
Cure ; whicft adapts k to fill a place now too
Jhrgely occupied by cheap publications that
ere positively injurious to the young, with
out being, exactly immoral.

We have not room to specify the articles
which fill the pages before us but they are
many and excellent. The magazine contains
three engravings a pretty house- - design
also the New York Fashions (illustrated.)
prepared expressly for the Household by
Mine. Demorcst. The publisher announces
that hereafter the magazine will aldcays be
illustrated.

Subscriptions uiay begin with any number,
Only $1 a year, or with Chromo Yosemite,
$1.00. Adores Wood's Household Maga-- 1

zJn.C, Xcwburgh, N. Y..

To Ilouesdnlc ni;l Slac k.
We arc a believer in the" doctrine : that it is

a good thing, once and a while, to take a trip
iround among your neighbors, Ac-tin- s on
this belief, we, on Tuesday of hist week,
stowed ourselfiu the Milford Stage, A. E.
Crook, Esq.. proprietor, and under the care
of "a kind and careful driver" were soon on
our winding way. The first half day of our
journey was the ride to Milford, --which place
we reached at-ubou- t halt past nine r. M , and
were sonn ensconced in comfortable quarters
at Cornelius's Sawkill House, where it would
be altogether outrageous to look for anything
else than good treatment. We were well
aquainted with this portion of our road, hav-

ing spent a goodly portion of our boyhood
days along and upon it ; and yet, at times,
we almost doubted its identity. The evi
dences of thrift we saw from the moment of
our starting until we lauded in the centre of
l'ike county's political cahogling the im-

provements in farms and farm buildings
the small hamlets sprung into thriving villa-

ges and the signs on all sides that the
poverty of nearly forty years ago had given
way to wealth and prosperity, all conspired to
"make us believe' that we were traveling
through a country new to us. The hallucina-
tion would have been perfect had it not been
for the old land marks, which would every
now and then stare at us with all the assur-
ance of old friends.

We would like to notice the thriving villa
ges of Bushkill and Dingman's Ferry ft
bngth but both time and space presses; and
we will have to leave them slide, with the as-

surance that if they arc growing in grace as
they are in proportions and thrift, they will
neither of them meet the fate of Sodom ei-

ther spiritually or physically. Milford, which
now er.jo.vui" a muddle over her Court

House, and the excitement attending the
labors cf her many aspirants to try a hand at
Legislation, has made marked improvement
within the last few years. Her dingy dog-kennel- ls

of houses, have in many instances
given way to fine and almost palatial residen
ces. 1 he location ot the town was always
first class the situation being a neat plateau
some mile and a half in length by three
quarters of a mile in width, at an elevation of
some forty feet above the Delaware, which
skirts its northeastern boundary. A few
years ago it began to attract city visitors;
first singly and then in pairs, untilnow it has
become a place of summer resort second to
no mere inland town on the continent.
Many years ago, N. P. Willis rendered many
of its grand and romantic surroundings mem-
orable both in prose and verse, and the testi-
mony of all who visit it is a unit as to its being
a most delightful 'lace. To ourself who had
not visited it for some years the town brought
rejoicing for its thrift and gladness over its
more" than probable future, but sadness over
the memory of its departed would creep in,
the Dimmicks, the Haggertys', the La forges,
of the older times, and the Samuels', the
Dominie Smiths', the Motts', the Dames'
and the Cornelius', of these later days whom
we used to greet upon its streets, but whose
bodies now lie mouldering in their graves.
Rut we tarry too long.

On Wednesday morning, after having been
excellently well cared for by mine host of the
Sawkill, we again took the Stagehand in a
couple of hours, after a very pleasant ride,
reached the village of Port Jervis, Oranse
county, Xew York. The shortness of our
stay here prevented our giving more than a
passing look at this important station on the

i. 1. & E. It. L. irom what we saw,
however, we are satisfied that a week misht
be profitably spent in looking into the great
causes winch conspire to make tin? a place
of more than ordinary prosperity. At this
point we took the cars, via Shehjla, Lacka- -

waxen vc. for lloncsd.de. lhe making :

the road along the Delaware, all the way to
Lackawaxen, was a most gigantic undertak
ing. At many points men had to be let down
in baskets and held with ropes until a foot
hoid was blasted into the sides ot the precini
tous rocks for them to stand upon but the
result has been a road bed unsurpassed for
solidity. The ride along this section is mag-
nificently grand, though one grows a little
soueamish as, occasionally, on looking out
of the car window ycu see no ground for th
car to run upon ; nothing but occasional
fields, houses looking about the size of hen
coops and the nvcr there a hundred leet or
more below you.

At Lackawaxen, where we were detained
a short time, we had an opportunity of view
ing the noble Aequeduct erected by the Del
fc Hudson Canal Company to carry their
boats across the Delaware river. The Acque
duct, which is huns with cables of wire, i:

some feet above high water mark au i was
built by the celebrated mechanical engineer,
Roebling. It has a capacity for bo its of 140
tons burden an ) has beer, in use a number of
years. The town is a very thrifty place, an
judging from what we saw mu.-- t be a place
ot deposit tor the many blue stone quarries
in the neighborhood, preparatory to their
shipment to New York, ilcc. At this point
we took the car s on the Jefferson Uranch.

1. & E. K. It., and were soon steaming
past Rowland, (named after, and where re
sides, our friend George II., he of the .Sen
ate,) and Hawle', to Honcsdale which place
we reached at about 4 o clock, r. M,

Honcsdale, the capitol of Wayne county,
being our objective point, we felt a sort o
relief on reaching there to find that it wasi
both in proportions and stir quite a city. It
is the terminius of the Del. k. Hudson Cana
Co's. gravity railroad from Carbond ile an
the head of their canal, and is the point from
which, for a number of years all its coal was
shipped to the sea board. It is yet an im
portant town for this reason, but it has in
addition a rapidly crowing farming and
manufacturing interest to give it still greater
importance on its own account, lhe town
was began in lisUO, and was named after the
late Philip Hone, of New York, one of the
early officers of the Compan3, ashing
ton Irvmg acting as god-fathe- r on the occa
sion of its christening. A ledge of rocks to
the east of the centre of the town was nanici
"Irving Cliff," in honor of the distimruishei
author, and he in turn, in remembrance ofa
lovely, romantic v'alrc of ten enjoyed by him
while in England, named the leal embowcre
road which skirts the eastern banks of the
Lackawaxen and Dyberry rivers, and form
the base of the hill crowned by Irving Cliff",
"Lady wood I sine." Stem, unrelenting im-

provements however, have wiped out the
green sward which carpeted the lane and the
romance which attached to it, and but little
now remains to make it anything but the
"Old Dinsriuan's Choice Turnpike," save
the beautiful city of the dead, "Dyberry
Cemetery," which bounds its upper end.
The public buildings, (with the exception of
the churches which are elegant,) like our
own, are nothing to brag of, but like us they
talk of building new ones. The town Ixmsts
of two first class papers the Jf.ralJ and
Citizen, both worthy the liberal support they
receive. We regret that our engagements
did not permit us to meet either of the Edi-
tors. Iloncsdale is truly a town of beaut)',
and if the cleverness, sociability and hospi-
tality of its inhabitants are a triterian to
judge from, it must prove t ) them a joy for
ever. Here we placed enrscif in charge of
our oil mend Uob. of the Kiple House, aud
if we were not well taken care of, we are free
to confess that we have not the least idea as
to what being well taken care of means. And
we would here say, (parenthieally.) that if
any of our .Monroe people have oa-aio-u to

if
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visit uunesuiiic. '' i nviiv .n.w., -- - -

r..H .tt .. nium. r.Uo L.11 fii.M.ds. and a smite indulged Editor of Jefferson ian ; Dear otrc .
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the business which took us to Honcsdale, to ready to take the afternoon train which came cniovaUc time. After wor yesterday
wit: the minding with the brethren of the puthng along. A snort, goou-ujeau- u uauu - .

t a ; :,, i.. cm,v in the cars, and we were some little mis
cm w. in uu jiiuu iw " -i. v. fiuvw"-- i . . iiiu operators are

Grand Sire Nicholson, who was there to cx- - again flying along past Dunnings, Moscow, luet at a given point and from thence wade a
Tho demands of the

cmplifv the unwritten work of the order, and Sand Cut, Tobyhanna, 1'orks, Oakland, raiJ u thc rcsi.c,ice 0fMr. C. E. Durfee, ,. mn..
- 1 11 1 111 . A - 1 f

isours, . , ,
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ne
. substantia., u th3. Wi.t'i mAtti i nil tir r vr in !i k i i wi i l i n inline:, n inv.ii v m o a::: " ::t:";.,i.:;, o nvwk. . m.. some- - many of the iusur.es ot the .season, me on secureiv ta wha. ii,... t imIU. l lieuilllg llll uiiwih.s.111) uu mivi auuuu .ivf 7 ' ' 1 . T " liayp .,,1 ".

order which combines in itself all the pi inci- - what tired but well pleased with our trip, coming was a complete surprize to Mr. than to grasp for supposed hlr

At ImA ,r a n.rk rA 1 1 ,r 1 n . t .11 l'l- - :i Mf 1 rifvlir rr ;lfl T 1 1 ?1 l We Ii:iU WaUU It. liu oym. nnf irH' twit J hPV Sfinn rGf?OYPr- - I t h f firft ron w nn( 1 U . . MLr
I 'ivo v i ki iiv i iiivii n mi i. vji iv. auu w avv v j w - i iut vwn i U PSt 1 f.n

if ti .vlii..L sl.f . vl tii line bor- - a lonr of .a.tleme..?
eil it. On our arrival we found brother . 'tter r'exTr ol .hhtiUJc. entered spirit ,k.

s lhe many brethren to thing mtb a that made rarj much
Y 1 KlllM. 'II UU'Ll til- - 111 .io . 1 1 " 1 1
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I
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instruct n- - couuscl urr with and so exempli- - arc under obligations ior me kiuuuw . ieei aL nomc
tJ - .

1 1 X ... tVAIll I I .
lying matters to them, as to open ex- - and Hospitalities exienueo. u u. ic wu. pic;isant evening was never spent any where,
noHonml res to the that there existei neither individualize nor particuiaruc , rpnv;nnviv Pnriv hour saw tho unb dden.' , .. 1 , . 1 I 1 1 1. l,.f ,( tro nro

...
int,r

111 the wort ot the order beauties raia ncwuuiu., junuut, tg ti- -
.Mnaa ,u

which even thrv had never permitted to start out again our aspirations suia .uu..i...s w .....v
ilreamedof. There was a goodly crowd of are that our lines may fall in just sucn hghtcd with their visit, only accident Christian C red ner of
the brethren present, and but one idea pre- - places and among just such peopK or 0f the evening was the mis-ste- p of a young and .Miss Augusta lncthe, of
vailed among them-t- hat indeed and in truth can we stop without, a wor d as brot her j 1; j j entcring the gate, and fnuf7 J3, 18.4, at Jacksou Voni"t
Brother Nicholson richly deserved to be .ehol,on. II is to be found in

the Uu out ot the contents of their ? ? 1 i,K
hailed as a master workman. A public lee- - this world or in the Order our experience spi , j.

the man basket, but there was euough left, each Ann Zerfass, ofwas delivered at Liberty Hall, in the would lead us to point to as
...i.:J. .ik. ; :in,l th o brother nossessini it. A more Imnnv. M"av we be enabled to ioin January 1S74. at the rno.ail nuuirjm. in 1 ittill.il fi"".i, 11 1 U 1 I

numliers, greeted the distinguished Urol her, genial gentleman, anu a more unuaui, .a,v jq guck
listened to the very besTt illustration of working Odd 1--e low docs not live, and, we

the principles and objects of the Order that arc pleased to be able to say, t nat in nis Miss NclliQ Grant's Nnp
it has ever been our lot to hear. "Heavens aunauiu iou.m: uy. " '
1 . i c i ' r .,.. ,.,,l I wiv wnrtliv of mm.last oesi gut 10 mail ;is laiuy n-i"- " 75n tl.n nndienee. which established the fact I

'lhus ends the first practical illustration ot
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beyond a that all female beauty our idea, tnat it ls gooa, once ana u w nn, to or me leaumg topics 01 sociery c.n were
Iocs not re-i- dc outside of Honcsdale. Thus take a trip around among your neighbors. t wiH ue remembered that Fanny Kern

closed one of the briirhtest davs for the order ble. the tragedienne, who married Mr
in Honcsdale that the brethren
thriving dale ever saw, and one
ever hold in pleasant recollection
our stay we visited
Lodces.the latter German, thou
as an English Lodge some thirty
arro. and Encampment No. 30,
n'nnspd to find them all live institutions.

that will Mr. dedication of ax' iPnm Jate

Thursday morning we joined a goodly
number of brethren in a trip to Hawley,
where Bro. Nicholson had laid out
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Jvn dolivpro.1 from stae a on was wooed . 1ST;'

Hebrews X "Call .0 woo Sartons, a aTCinirrii hrnnw the dwelt F on Vnw MittJ v ' rn 1 1 t ... ;..... w. u v.v. " x .January I o. TS74
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lly from the works erected thereby the h)ntch ancestry in maintaining the church of affection. Just then the elder brother
Vnnsvlvnnia Coal Co. and is the point from Pliriiit' llO rnOUrae-e- tO whom theli-lloi- l nnA iVia fnrtunntP avr:i?n fc- , , . . . . 1 '

whence the Company snips us i to tne Lord at length a "goodly herit the ieir t0 thc Sartons estate. It
eaooaru. it wasnameaaueruieursL x icsi- - to emulate their lathers. -- ir. Jims marriager1flf nfrlirtf.immnv (irnnrl thincr WWP I?.. '. . 1 ,..U .1 f.,l"'-- . History 13 llltf Ul 1U1J ttuu k.aiv.1 ui it- - . , . ,
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planting, but removal of the Company's After entertainment at dinner which the Cook, the daughter of ex Govern
works to lninmore, .Luzerne county, ior a Haj:e3 0f congregation had amply pro- - or Hecry D. of this District,
time so struct the town witu ueaane.s mat vided, the people were again to the 'as. Cor. X. Y. SunJai Herald.

revival was impossible. It "has mom. nnd after introductory servi- -

bcen picking up latterly, However, and is ro3 iev. y. p. Koecrs, 1). D., of
now quite a prosperous town. Here we tu'n Fifth Avenue and Twenty-firs- t Street
found, as one ot the oldest innaoitants. our Rft)rincd Church, iew City, preached
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satisSed Odd Fellowship never appeared not a master mind and "pen of nothing was thought of it. Bui NOTTT
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estimable lady, accompanies him in his j(Cmarks were also- - made by Rev. W. E. A dJ ago Colo occasion
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In the evening the Methodist Episcopal scrni0n was preached by J. II. IJertholf. He procured a ?un from a neigh

which had been kindly gr-.ntc-
d for 'c are also uleased to bor and shot, both without delav

tne use oi tne urcinrcn, was n.ieu io i-

prCscnce and assistance ot liev. U. hi.
flowing with an appreciative au-Jienc- of Allen, of the Presbyterian Church,
ladies and gentlemen, to to a puohc ; v Moacham, of the M. E. Church, of
lecture Brother .Nicholson; and but one v; jtne Hmithfield, and llcv. G. Miller, of
sentiment pervaded the audience its close, M y Church, of Walnack.
and that was that it was the lecture on
any subject ever delivered in Hawley. At
the close of the lecture we took up our re
turn to Honcsdale, and here we proved the
capacity of county horse-fles- h, it
took us just one hour and ten minutes to
pass over the ten miles intervening between
the two places. Brother Iviplc having

for us slept soundly after our
turn.
On Friday morning wo journeyed with

Brother Nicholson to Pleasant
neat little hamlet on the hills once an im-

portant station on the main stage route lead-
ing from Cat-ki- ll on the Hudson to Ping-hampto- n

and the southern tier of New York
counties, but now a neat, thriving country
village merely. Here we assisted in the
dedication of a new and very neatly finished
and appointed hall, and here, with many
regrets, we parted with our uistinguisrcd
brother, he to pursue his visit to the lodges
through northeastern Pennsylvania, and we
to turn our face homeward. We could not
leave this uleasant village without, feelings of
regret here lies buried, in the midst oi
its prosperous people, Mr. Samuel Meredith,
one of the earlier secretaries of the Uuited
States Treasury, without a stone, and scarce
a mound to mark his eternal restiiig place.
Thc honorable dead should receive more bril-

liant tokens of respect than this from the
prosperous liberty enjoying living.

In passing to and from Honcsdale to
Pleasant Mount, we rode through the once
noted town of Bethany; once Wayne's
county seat, but now a quiet village having

around it by far too many evidences
of dilapidation. Here in the olden time was
measured out the measure of justice to the
delinquent, and here too was concocted the
political hash upon which stalwart Demo-
crats of "ye olden time" used to feast and
fatten. The "Bethany Junto," was a power
in the land in those days, and aspirations
perfected or drooped as its arbitrary behests
decreed. But the Junto died with the
death of its members, and but few remem-
ber even the names of those who composed
it. But Bethany had another power, a
power of talent, and more than one bright
intellect which illumines the atmosphere of
law, politics and literature in other places
had its birthplace and first seintilatcd here.
David Wilmot and Henry M. Fuller, dead,
and Chief Justice George W. Woodward
and E. S. C. Judson, alias "Ned Buntline,"
living, are but types aud a tithe of those
whom the village has sent forth. It was
also the scene of the Hon. N. B. Eldrcd's
early triumphs and of his death.

After another good nights rest we, at 7

o'clock, on Saturday morning took stage
for home ; on the way passing the thriving
villages of mp ton and Waymart,
thence throush ltoach's Gap, on the Moosic
Mountain, where the turnpike and the 1). v
II. (Jo's road run by side, to
Carbondale, the scene of the first
efforts of the Company to mine coal. Here
wo found quite a city, but everything dull
now, because of the stoppage of work in the
mines, and this growing out of sort of a
Patroon war between the men and the Com
pany over the title of the former to their
homesteads. Our stay here was limited to
the mere passage from the stage to the cars,
and soon we were steaming by Archibald,
Dickson, Providence and other coal towns, the
names of which we did not learn, to
ton, that youthful city ot great growth
creat manufactories, creat prosperity, am

still greater future, where we arrived
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Judiciary Committee Washington, have
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only refer recent developments

Justiceship, refer Attorney-Gener- al
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a political opponents ambition. And
should Democrat,
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congenial atmosphere.

The meeting Stockholders
Monroe County Society,
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borough, next. See
another column. importance

transacted. interested should attend.

took place the
residence Mr. Samuel Phillips, Stroud
township Wednesday evening last week
The occasion celebration
Samuel's 50th birthday. and

very happy time consequence.
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